To avoid tipping over either during walking or on standing up, humans will first push down hard on the ground with a part of the sole of the foot. Then, when the tipping force can no longer be resisted, a change in body position or an extra step (stepping out) may be required to stabilise the posture. Our biped robot's control system attempts to reproduce and execute the same postural control operations carried out by humans. In this article, we present the history of robot development at Honda, fundamental dynamics for robots and the principles of posture control.
Introduction
Research and development of the Honda humanoid robot was started in 1986. The desired goal was to develop robots that can co-exist and collaborate with humans and to create robots that bring additional value to human society.
Honda announced the world's first wireless humanoid robot P2 (height of 180 cm) in 1996. P2 was able to carry a several-kilogram object and was able, amongst other activities, to push a cart while simultaneously walking.
Honda then set out to make the robot smaller and lighter, and in due course developed P3 (height of 160 cm) as a robot more similar in its proportions to humans in 1997.
The next objective for Honda's programme was to develop a robot with the capacity to play an active part in a human environment and also to be more lifelike and look less alien. As a result, Advanced Step in Innovative Mobility [ASIMO (height of 120 cm)] was announced in 2000. Realtime free walking technology to achieve a smooth and free walking pattern was introduced into ASIMO; this was a system to achieve the performance of appropriate centreof-gravity movement by the prediction of anticipated/future behaviour. Furthermore, technology for the recognition of human voice and human motion has now been added, so interactions with human beings (such as following a single person) have gradually become possible.
Impact absorption mechanism
In the first stage of our development, it was thought that because hard objects tend to have higher stability, all parts of a robot should be made rigid. It became clear, however, that encountering even just a small surface unevenness would cause such a robot to fall over.
As a result, we reversed our way of thinking and decided instead to make the foot soft to absorb the shock produced by any unevenness of a walking surface. As shown in Figure 1 , some pieces of pillar-like rubber bush and sponge were inserted into the robot's feet. By doing this, the robot lost some of its mechanical stability, but on the other hand, by proactively bending the ankle, the robot was able to maintain balance. As a result, the robot was able to walk on a surface having uneven areas with height differences of ≤1 cm.
With this system, however, there is a limit to the restoring force, depending on the foot size. In the next stage, therefore, we aimed for a system to produce more stable and human-like control. The system developed was called Macro Stabilization Control [1] .
Macro Stabilization Control
To avoid tipping over either during walking or on standing up, humans first push down hard on the ground with a part of the sole of the foot. Then, when the tipping force can no longer be resisted, a change in body position or an extra step (stepping out) may be required to stabilise the posture. The Macro Stabilization Control system tries to realise the same postural control operations undertaken by human beings.
The resultant force of gravity and inertia force are called the 'Total Inertia Force'.
The point where the line of action of the Total Inertia Force intersects with the ground surface is termed the 'Zero Moment Point (ZMP)' [2, 3] . On the other hand, the point where the ground reaction force acts is known as the 'Centre of Pressure (COP)'.
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The human cerebellum is said to be capable of generating a walk rhythm or pattern. Basically, the robot also generates a desired walking pattern using a robot dynamic model and tries to follow this desired walking pattern. The ZMP of the desired walking pattern is called 'Desired ZMP'.
When an actual robot is walking in an ideal manner, the line of action of the Total Inertia Force and the line of action of the actual COP coincide. However, when the robot steps on an uneven ground surface, for example, the lines of action will diverge. As shown in Figure 2 , the robot then becomes unbalanced, and a tipping moment is imposed. This tipping moment is roughly proportional to the distance between the desired ZMP and the actual COP. In other words, the distance between the desired ZMP and the actual COP is the greatest determinant of loss of balance. The Macro Stabilization Control system restores posture by actively controlling the distance when the robot is losing balance or is on the point of falling over. Ground Reaction Force Control, Model ZMP Control and Foot Landing Position Control, which are the key technologies in the system, will be discussed below.
Ground Reaction Force Control
Ground Reaction Force Control tries to restore the robot's posture by pushing down hard on the ground with a part of the sole in accordance with the detected tipping angle of the body and the detected ground reaction force. In other words, the Ground Reaction Force Control shifts the actual COP to an appropriate position by adjusting each foot's desired position and posture.
During the single-leg-support phase, the actual COP is controlled with a rotation of the support foot posture around the desired ZMP. When the robot's body tips forward, the robot lowers the front (toe) section of the support foot to shift the actual COP forward. When the robot's body tips backward, the robot lowers the rear (heel) section of the support foot to shift the actual COP rearward.
Similarly, during the double-leg-support phase, the actual COP is controlled by rotation or movement of the posture and position of both feet around the desired ZMP. When the body tips forward, the robot lowers its front foot and lifts its rear foot, as shown in Figure 3 . It is thus able to produce a restoring moment according to the controlled angle of rotation in Figure 3 , and thereby stabilise posture.
Even if the ground surface is inclined and the actual COP moves far from the appropriate position, 6-axis force sensors in the feet detect the change in position of the actual COP, and the ground reaction control cancels that change in the same manner. 
Model ZMP Control
The Model ZMP Control shifts the desired ZMP to an appropriate position to stabilise the robot's posture when the robot is about to tip over. If the robot is in danger of falling forward, for example, the Model ZMP Control accelerates the upper body trajectory of the desired walking pattern more strongly forward than the ideal trajectory, as shown in Figure 4 . As a result, the model ZMP will be shifted backward from the original desired ZMP to an appropriate point behind the actual COP, and a recovering moment (equal to the tipping moment) will be generated.
In other words, the Model ZMP Control restores the robot's posture by intentionally unbalancing the desired walking pattern.
Foot Landing Position Control
Although the Model ZMP Control stabilises the actual posture, this control causes deviation of the trajectory of the upper body of the model from its ideal trajectory.
Foot Landing Position Control changes the desired foot landing position in the next cycle in order to return the relationship between the foot position and the modified body position of the model to normal for future walking. In other words, the Foot Landing Position Control modifies the future scenario (the desired walking pattern generated by the model) that resulted from the deviation induced by the Model ZMP Control.
Summary
We can conclude that the soft foot is the key feature of the mechanism.
We have developed the system of Macro Stabilization Control that achieves a marked improvement in posture stability while also enabling natural human-like walking.
The Macro Stabilization Control comprises a 'spinal cord' function, which provides reflective control, a 'cerebellum' function, which while forming an image of the desired motion (scenario) deforms this image by intentionally breaking down the dynamic balance to maintain the balance of the actual robot and a 'cerebrum' function for successively revising the long-term scenario.
There are two mechanistic aspects of 'falling down'. One is the large gap between the desired-walk image and the actual bodily motion, and the other is the breakdown of the desired-walk image scenario.
In the future, we anticipate that Macro Stabilization Control will shed new light on the balance mechanism of human motion and will be applied to the prevention of human falls and to rehabilitation.
Key points
• The 'soft foot' is the key feature of the postural control and walking mechanism in the Honda humanoid robot.
• The Macro Stabilization Control achieves a marked improvement in postural stability while also enabling natural human-like walking. Control will shed new light on the balance mechanism of human motion and will be applicable to the prevention of falling and to rehabilitation.
